Reaction with cyanide of hydroxylamine oxidoreductase of Nitrosomonas europaea.
Hydroxylamine oxidoreductase (HAO) catalyzes the reaction NH2OH+H2O-->HNO2+4e- + 4H+, a step in the energy-generating oxidation of ammonia to nitrite by the bacterium Nitrosomonas europaea. Each subunit of HAO contains 7 c-hemes and 1 heme P460. The latter, c-heme cross-linked from a methylene carbon to the ring of a protein tyrosine, forms part of the active site. The iron of heme P460 is probably linked by a bridging ligand to the iron of a c-heme. Here, the reaction of cyanide with ferric HAO was studied by optical, transient, and steady state kinetic techniques. The molecules, F-, Cl-, Br-, N3-, SCN-, and OCN- did not react with HAO. A single molecule of cyanide bound with high affinity to heme P460 of HAO. The optical and kinetic characteristics of formation of the monocyano complex of HAO resembled those of cyanide derivatives of other heme proteins. Cyanide, in the monocyano complex, was a noncompetitive inhibitor and remained bound during turnover. HAO was found in two forms. The most common form, HAO-A, formed only the monocyano derivative of heme P460, whereas the other, HAO-B, formed a mono- and dicyano complex. The optical properties and kinetics of formation of the mono- and dicyano complexes were different enough to easily allow independent analysis. The optical and kinetic characteristics of formation of the monocyano complex of heme P460 of HAO A and B were very similar. The dicyano complex of HAO-B appeared to result from the addition of a second molecule of cyanide to heme P460. The rate of conversion of the monocyano to the dicyano complex was stimulated 100-fold by the binding of substrate. Formation of the monoheme complex inhibited enzyme activity. The kinetic constants for the first-order formation of the monocyano derivative and the inhibition of substrate oxidation (under either transient or steady-state conditions) were different. The apparent discrepancy could be resolved by the hypothesis that HAO is functionally a dimer in which electrons rapidly equilibrate between the c-hemes of each subunit but not between oligomers. The results form the basis for the use of cyanide as a probe of the active site of HAO.